
of (ravel & dCransportatin

I,IIE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK!

RTEST IN DISTANCE
QUICEEST IN TIME

WEEN THE TWO CITIES
OF

YORK
AND

JIZISE3T.TRO- I
READING. ALLENTOWN
AND EASTON.

NING XPERESS, West, leaves New York at 6 A
lying at Harrisburg at 1 P. N., only 6X hours
the two cities.
LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and ar
Harrisburg at 8.15 P.51.
iING MAIL LINE East, leaves Harrisburg at

arriving at New York at 5.20 P. M.
tNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Haub-
.ls P. M.,arrivingat New York at 0.45 P. M.
ions are made at Harrisburg at 1.00P. M.with
ger Trains in each directiononthePennsylva-
arland Valley and Northern Central Railroad•

is connect at Reading with trains for Pottsville
ielphla, and at Allentown for Mauch Chunk,

to of Passenger CarsorBaggage between New
larilaburg, by the 6.00 A. Id. Line from New

1.15 P. M. rom Harrisburg.
ty of scenery, and speed, comfortand acorn.
this route presents superior inducements to
A nubile.

iween New York and Harrisburg FIVE DOL.
tickets an (I other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,HmTiabarg.

HILADELPHIA
AND

ING RAIL ROAD.
NTER ARRANGEMENT.

AFTER DEC. 12th, 1860.
ASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

Sundays excepted,) at B.OOA. M.,an 41.12P.
arriving there at 1 25 P. M., and

iNG, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A, M.
IL, arriving at Harriabvrg at IP. M., and

Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.26; No. 2 en
1,) $2.76.

Reading, $l.BO and $l.BO.
og, connect with trains for Pottsville, Muer*

10,Catawlsas,
GINS LEAVE READING roR PEOLADEL.
,Y, at BA. 12., 10.45 A 21.„12.20 noon and

'IIILAD.R.LPHIA FOR READING al 8,00 A. M.,
,3.30 P. M., and 6.00 P. M.

heading to Philadelphia, 81.76 and 81.48.
isNiNG TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

.' READING with up train ibr Wilkeabarre,
RI Scranton.

sough tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,

General Agg,

YLVANIA RAIL ROAD!
SINTER TIME TABLE.

TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA•

ON AND AFTER
INDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1860,

eager trains of the Pennsylvania liallroad•Com•
rill depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Iplira as follows

EASTWARD.
EXTRE%I TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 2.40

d arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.60 a. m.
I.INY leaves Harrisburg at 12.66 p. m., and
' West Philadelphia at 6.00 p. m.

TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.15 p. m.s arrives
Philadelphiaat 10.20 p. tn.
trainsmake close connection at Phiiadeipola with
York Lines.

lODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg
m., rues via Alount Joy, and arrives at West
laat 12 30 p. m.
'BUNG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Has-
-1.15 p. re., and arrives at West Philadelphia

lODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
rt) , Ming Via MountJoy connecting at Diller-
NIAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.
WESTWARD.

611 EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
.1, arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. in.

TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. M., ar-
IlarrlabUrg at 1.20 p. m.

RAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00,soon, arrives
;burg at 4.10p. m.
IISBURG AOOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Ala at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg
m.
siODATION TRAIN, loaves Ph il adelphia at 4.00

al arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.
ion ;11 called fa the tact, that passengers leaving
tdow. at 4 00 p. in., connect at Lancaster with
JOY ACC05411111)5110N TRAIN, and arrive at
tog at 9.45, p,m.—

BAMCIEL D. YOUNG,
&pi. Bad Division PeonWork Railroad,
Itf

rn Central Railway I

NOTICE.
_NGE OF SCHEDULE.

INTER ARRANGEMENT.
AND AFTER WRDNESDAY, January

30:h, 1861, the Passenger Traltul of the Northern
lt.oiwity will leave Harrisburg ea follows :

GOING SOUTH.
gmoDATION TRAIN will leave at..3.00 A. M.
TRAIN will leave at

GOING NORTH.
MAIN Will leave at 140 P. K.
, Iv Trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday willbe
,SiSIODATION TRAIN South at 8, & m.cher Information apply at the Office, In Pena.'spot,

JOHN W. HAM, aged.g, January 30, 1360.-30-dtf

Work Promised in One Week

1 0 4.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABIISEXENT,
•

101 Market Street between 4thand sth,
HARRISBURG, PA.WIIERE every description of Ladies'

,u),l Gentlemens' Garments, Piece Goods, &c., areDye-t, ean:.=ed sae finished is the beat manner and atthe Aorte4 notice DODGE CO.,.fica, .

Proxiatort.
EKTEA SUGAR CURED HAMSror Bale by

-

t22 WV. DOCK ZS. &CO

illiztellantotts.

vactinte 4**,scOleadlie4ty)s`" CURE (ea

Nepousileadache
CURE 42;i,Ithiasr

Headache.
By the use of these PM the periodic attacks or Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and Iftaken a
the commencement of an attack immediate relletfrom
pain andeickness may be obtained.
, They seldom fall in removing the Nausea and Headache

to whichfemales areso eriblect.
They act gentlynpon the bowels,...removing Cbstivenessi
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and all

persons of sedentary habits,they are valuable as a Laxa-
tive, Improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the
digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity and
strength of Ike whole system

The CEPHALIC PILLS are theresult of long investi
gallon and carefully conducted experiments, having been
In use in many years, during which time they have pre-
vented and relieved a vast amount ofpain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the ?WM: sYs
temor from a deranged state ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet, and the absence ofany disa-
greeable taste renders it easy toadminister these to children.

BEWARE OF COIINTERFFITS
The genuine have Aye signatures at Henry CL Spalding

eneach box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines
A Boa will be sent by mall prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
AR orders should be addressed to

HENRY 0. SPALDLNG,
novliklawly 48CedarStreet, New York.

THE FOLLOWING E'NDOESEMENTS OF.

S PAL DING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SLIFFZR FROM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH

All these Testimonials were unso/wited./y Mr. 'WALD
:11.70, they afford intintenionalite proofof the effi-

cacy ofthis truly scientific discovery,

Idasomus, Conn.,_Feb. 6, 1861.
MR. gramma,

. Sir :

Ihave tried your Cephalic Pals, and Ilike them so well
that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave a
few out of the first boa Igot from you.

Sendthe Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob't. Servant,

JAMES lIIIIMEDY.

MR.SPMJMICI,
Sir

EAVZRFORD, Pa., Fob. 6,1861

I wish you to send me one more box of your Cephalic
Ihave rec avid a great dealofbenefit from. them.

Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIHHOUSE.

855005 CREEK, Huntingdon Co., Pa., 1
• January 18, 1861._

K. C. Stamm,
Sir :

You will please send me two Nimes of your Cephalic
Pills. Bead them immediately.

Butp:ctftillyyours
MO. B. 81hIQNS.

P. B.—/hare used otteboz or yourrills, andfind them
excellent.

BELLS Vaanos, Ohio, Jan. 15;1861.
Brim C. Seam:se, Ere.,

Please find enclosed twenty-Bre cents, for which send
me another hex of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the bell Pills /have everblot

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot 00.:0.
Danny, Mass., Dec. 11, 1860

H. C. SPALDWO, Esq.
I wish for some circulars Or large show tills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo
mere. If you have anything of the kind, please send to
me.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe Rick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of en
adiaokin one hour by yourR 4 which sent her.

Respectfully yours
• W. h. wnzEs.

RSYNOU)DitItG, Franklin Co., 0., 1
January 9, 186/. f

Ilium C. F.PAtoma,
No. 48 CedarSt., N. Y.

Dear Sir .

Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25,) for which send
box of "Cephalic Pills,” Bend to address of Boy. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin county, Ohio.

Your PIN work likest charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours.
WM C. FILLER.

• YIVIAITI, Mich.: Jan. 14, 1881
Ma. SPALDING,

Sir :

Not long since I sent to youfor a box of Cephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received the same, and they had no good an effectthat
Iwas induced to sendfor more, ' .eiressPlease send by return mall. Direct to

A. R. WHEELER,
Ypsilanti, Mica.

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]
Cephalic File accomplish the object for which they

were [jade, via : Coreof headache in all its forms.

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]
They hive been tested Inmore than a thousand cases,

with entire success.
[From the Democtat, St. Coud, Minn.]

If youaro, or have been troubled with the headache,
send for a box, (Cephalic Phis,) so tbat you mayhavethem in caseof an attack:

[Fromthe Advertiser, Provtdenas, R. I]
The Ce?halic Pills are said tobe a remarkably effect-

ive remedy for the headache, and one of the verybest
for that veryfrequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

(From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, Il!.]
We heartily endorse Mr.Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic Pllis.

[From theKattawharFalley Star, Kanawha, Va.]
We are sure that persons sufferingwith the headache,

Who try them, will stick'to them.

inrA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save ten times its cost annuallyMit

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

SAVE THE PIECES !

ECONOMY! DISPATCH!
.10r"A Innea Eff Tura awes zoxs."-att

verydents Wei to MS Weri-TlVldatedfilalliiait; is desirableto have some cheap and convenientway for repairingFurniture, Toys, Crockery, ha.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEmeetsall Ouch entergencles, and no houneholdcan affordto be without it. /t is always znady and up to the stick•ingpoint.
"llShitiL Mita HOUSE."N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. Pr!ce 25 C.Address; HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.

CAUTION.As certain unprincipled persons areattempting to palmoff on the Unsuspettiog publiot imitations of my PREPARED GLUB, I wou:d caution all persons to examinebefore Fur awning, and gee that thefull name,sirgaLOING'S PREPARED
is onthe outside wrapper; all others are swindling corm•terfeits. novl6-dawly.rdfeble

Primspluania calp Ztlegrapll, jrxibay 'Afternoon, gebructrp 22, 1861.
friebitat

BOERHAVE'S

ROLLAND BITTERS.

"

DYSPEPSIA,
DISUSE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY =ND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
And the various affections consequent upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LIVER;
Such as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartkorns, Loss of Appetite,Despondency, Cos-
tiveness, Bllffd and Bleeding Piles. In all hervons,
Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affections, It has In tinmerona
instances proved highly beneficial, and In otherseffetted
a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles, after the manner of the cele-
brated Holland Professor, Boerhave. Its reputation at
home produced, iis introduction here, the demand com-
mencing with those of the Fatherland scattered over the
face of this mighty country, many of whom brought with
them andbanded down the tradition of Itsvalue. irit
now offered to the American public, knowing that its truly
wonderful medichuti virtues mustbe saws:ink/ed.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have seen impaired bythe continuous
use ofardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gen-
erally instantaneous in effect, Itfinds its way directly to
the seat of life, thrilling and quickening every nerve,
raisineup the drooping spirltf and, In fact, infusing new
health and vigor in the system.

NOTlCE.—Whoever expects tofind this a beverage Will
be disappointed; butto the sick, weak and low spirited.
It will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of
of singular remedial properties.

READ CARkFULLY !

The Genuine highly concentrated Bosrhavehtßand
Bitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, andretailed at
Oaa DoLuz per bottle, or sinbottles for Fivn Doixona.—
The great demand for this truly celebrated Medicine has
induced many imitations, which the public should guard
against purchosing.

AGO-Beware of Imposition. Seethat our name Ison the
label of every bottle you. buy.

Bold by Druggists generally. ft can be forwarded by
Express to moat points.

SOLE PROPRIE'T' ORS{

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.,
*A4III,dOTIISINCI

Pharmaceutists and. Chemists.
PIITSBUB.G, PA.

For sale In the city of- Harriabizg by D. W. GROSS
Co septl-dewly

MOFF~.T'~Si
LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.
THESE MEDICINES have now been be-

fore the publicfar aperlod of THIRTY YEARS, and
during that time have maintained a high character in al-
most everypart of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immediate power of restoring perfect health to per-
soris 'suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable;

The followingme among the distressing variety of hu-
man diseases In which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known tobe infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a Dow of pure healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLAW.
LE'NCYLass ofAppetite, Neratburn, Headache, Rest.
lessuess, 111-Temper,Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will van
hat, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by clettuelog we whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
laaeeisit violent purges leave the bowels costive within
two days.

FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process of respiration in
suoh eases, and the thorough solution ofall intestinslob-
struction in others.

The LIFE IdEDICLNEB havo been known to cure
REEURATIsM. permanently In three weeks and
GOUT in halfthat time, byremoving local Inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds, byfreeing and strengthen-
ing the kidneys andbladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these important organs,and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIFE biEDL
C NE3 give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
the skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

Theuse of these Pills for a veryshort time will Brea
an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a strikilmliv-
provement in the clearness of the skin. CACRON
COLDSand INFLUENZA. will always be cured by
one dose, or by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,
was cured of Piles, ear) years standing by the use of the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUE,—For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to += r,,croofthe disease-.a cure by these
Medicines is permAnL.L.:—TRY THEM, BB MIA
AND BE CURED. , •

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER Cox-
PLAINTS.—Gsrmu. Namur, LOBB or AYPETTEN3 and
Dr swum or Fratturs—the Medicines have been used
with the most beneficialresults in cases of this descrip-
tion :—KingsEvil and Scrofula, in its worst forms,yields
to the mild yet powerful actionof these remarkable Medi.
eines. Night Sweats,Nervous Debility, Nervous Com-
plaints of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, Painters'
Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES—Persons whose
cOnstitu ions have become impaired by the Injudicious
use of Mercury., will find these Medicines a perfect cue,
as they never fail to eradicate from the system, all the
effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the mostpower-
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B. morEwr,
385 Broadway, New York.

Forsale by all Druggists. jy2o.dawly

INSURANCE AGENCY
TERDK(..AWLEE MUTUAL

-Safety Insurance 00.,
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS. 5904.97.51

THE INSU.RARCE COMPANY
Of North America,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.-

CAPFUL. AND ASSETS

THE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent for the
above wellknown Oumpantes, will make Insurance

against lam or damage by fire, either perpetually or an
on property in either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken,
Apply personaly or by letter to

WILLIAM BUNDLER,
del.dtorly. Harrisburg, Pa.

JOHN IgLAEURER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND

MULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG, PA.

AESPECTFULLY informs thepublic that
he to located at the above mentioned place, and he

commenced the WOOL DYEING and°Anewwuev
ING BUSINESS in all its various branches. He is pre•
pared to till all orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satisfaction. His prices will be
reasonable.

Having carried on the business for many years in
Germany, and over two years here, and also having had
an extended experience in this country, he is fully corn
petent to execute all work entrusted to him, and hopes to
receive a reasonable share of cust&n from his fellow
citizens.

xsirA general assortment of Carpets arealways kept
on hand and will be sold at the lowestrate.

nov2l-60.3ind

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE STOCK ,of SCOTCH ALES,

jog BROWN STOUT and LONDCWPOBTBR.
For sale at the lowest rater] by

JOHN H. ZERGLEB,
janlo 73 Market Street.

iiiistettantous.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS
BTOOD

THE TEST OF YEARSAND STILL
=I

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

=KM

•OTIMRS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writt a

ft. Una, July 10,1860.
0. J. WOOD, Esq : Dear Sir ft me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your flair Restorative, after atrial of five years. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1865,
since which Lima I have not been without a bottle on
band. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. -A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
not a gray hair tobe noticed, neither has therebeen up
to this time.

After my hair was completely restored, Icontinued its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever 0 ntinued healthy, soft and glosily, and my
scalpperfectly free from dandruff. I donot imagine the
fa its above mentioned will be of any particular advan-
tage to yon,or even flatter your vanity at this late day,
as I am well aware they are all known already and even
more wonderful owe throughout-the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater part of the time
the past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your ItesbratiVe and exhibiting its
effects in myown case. In several instances I havemet
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they have used it and withouteffect.. Inevery instance,
however, it proved, by probing th, matter, that they
had not used your article at all, but had used some new
article said to be as goof -as yours, and selling at about
halfthe price. I have noticed two or three articles my-
selfadvertised asOm which I have no doubt are
humbugs. Ills astonis hing tulat people will patronize
an article ofno reputation, when there Isone at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those charitaus have not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.
I have, within the past five years, seen and talked with

more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—swe for baldness
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp-and headare subject to.

I called to see youpersonally at youroriginal place of
business here, but learned you were now living In New
York

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care boxNo.
1,020, willbe promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMES yam; M. D.

WARN Emma, Perry Co., Pa., June 7, 1850.
Prof. WOOD, Dear Eir:—l was Deduced more thanyear ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for the

purpose of cleansing myhead ofdandruff. I had suffered
with ft upon my head for years, and had never been able
to getanything' to do me any good in femoving it, al.
though Ibad tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement In a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Gross& Runkle's drug store, and
boughta bottle, and now am Prepared to recommend it
to universal use, for It has completely retnovedall dand-
ruff from my head, and an application once in two weeks
keeps It free from any itehlng or other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of yourpreparation, has been
restored to Its original color. lam now 50 years of age,
and although Ihave used twobottles of the Restorative,
no onehas any knowledge of it, as 1allow a retv gray
hairs to remain In order to have my appearance corn-
port with my age. My head is now of less trouble to me
in keeping it clean, &c., than at anytime since I have
been a child. Iconsider yourpreparation ofgreat value,
and, although I donot like to expose myself, I consider it
my duty to do so. You can use this or any part of it is
any shape you think proper, if It is worth any thing to
you. Yours &c.,hi H. Erna.

BLOOMNWZON, Ind., July 30,1869.
Dais But : I here send youa statement that I think

you areentitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years.
lam now over fifty yearsofage. For about twenty years
past my hair has been turningconsiderably gray, and
was almostentirely white and verystiffand unpliant. I
had Been a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Blair Restorative but supposal there was
more fictioTpatrOt timaki; qujounen fuga strong
detains wrna e my new, ifpassible, restored to its origi-
nal Colorand dueness, as it was in my younger days a
beautiful black;I concluded I would make the experi-
ment deMnfiteingin q small-way. I purchased one ofyour small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearly asl could. I soon discov-
eredthadandrulfremoved, and my hair, that was falling.oa. in large quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radical change taking:place in the color. I have contin-
ued to use it, till Ihave used three of your small bottles
and just begun onthe fourth. I have now as prettya
head of dark brown, or lightblack hair, as anyman, or
as I bad In myyouthfuldays, when a boy in the hills of
Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear of dandruff,
and the hairceased entirely falling offand is as softand
fine, and feels as oily, as though it was Mat from the
bands ofa Fruich champooner. Manyof my acquaintan-
cesfrequently say to me"Butler, where did you getthat
fine wig ?" Itell them it was the effect of ypur Restora-
tive. It is almost impossible to convince them that It is
the original hair of the same old grayhead.

Yours, truly,
FREDRBICK T. BUTLEB,
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

• Woon's Mint Extfrominvx has acquired a repntatiot
lkom actual teat and experiment which eannot be en•
hanced by newspaper puffs. In our 'vicinity it has been
extensively used, and webelieve in every case with every
desired result, and received the universal endorsement of
all Who have fried It. - We therefore 'recommend it as one
ofthose few nostrums which accomplishes all itprofess-
es and all the bald and gray could desire,—Columbia

Poor. Woon's HAIR HlATowerrvic.—ln another column
will be foundan advertisement of this well known and
excellentpreparation for restoring gray hair to its origi-
mil color. The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneous
eruptions, and Prevents the hair falling off. We have
seen many authentic testimonials in proof ofthese asser-
tions some of which are from gentlemen whom we have
known for many years as persons of the most reliable
character. Don'tdye till you have tried this Restorative.
Boston aim BranoA.,

WOODhli Hera RZSTORATIVI.—Wo are not In thehabit of
puffing every new discovery, for in nine casesout of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure in
recommendingProfessor Wood's article to all whosehak
is failing off or Corning gray. Our well known contribu-
tor, Finley Johnson, Eaq., has experience,' the benefitof
Itsapplication, andJoins with us in speakiag of its virtues.
Let all try it, and bald hesds will pe as rare as snow in
summer.—Baltimore ra:riet.

Woon's Hera 110TOELITIVR.—Unlike most specifies, this
is proved, by unimpencbableevidence, to possess great
efficacy as a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Where
thehead had become almost bald because of Eickneee,
the use of this article 'hasproduced a beautiful growth cf
thick, glossy hair. It is therefore a valuable prepara
tion for all ciaeses. Its ingredients are such as to effectu
ally eradicates dandruff and other impurities, which
operate so injuriously to the hair. Italso has curative
properties of another description. 7a reaui Oases trim•
pleaand other disfigurements of theskin dbiappear wher-
ever it is used. There is no hazard attaching to the trLsl
ofhis remedy, and its effects can only be beneficial, as
the compound if it does- not cause a mrnifest improve-
ment, is incapable of doing harm, as its component ele-
ments ere perfeCtly innocuous.—Beston Transcript, Apra
28, 1869.

A Gasman Boos.—'n oar capacity as conductor of a
public journal, we are caned upon to advertise the care-ens of the day., each of which claims to be unadultera'ed
in Its composition and infallible in its curative effects,
with whatjustice we leave our readers to determine. In
one instance, however—Prof. Wood's Bair Restorative
—we are so well assured of the notable qualities of the
article, that we give it our indorsement as all that its in
venter and vender claim it to be. Its effect upon a failing
head of hair is universally known to be magical. Like
lime or guanacos exhausted land, It bringsits crop wher-
ever applied. Ourown thatch to fortunatelyvery heal-
thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growing
hair to try the Restorative.—CbluinbiaSpy.

Au Ham Dims ABANDOSICD.-.Word's GreatArticle has
Makes. theFfeld.—Professor Wood stands onan eminence
no chemist, whose attention hasbeen turned to Inventing
a hair tonic, has ever beforereached. His fame is sud-
den but world-wide, sad thousands whohave worn wigs
or been bald for years are now, through the use of his
preparation, wearing 'their own natural and luxuriant
bead covering. Somuch for chemistry, the chemistry
ofhuman life, andThe laws which apply to the functions
of the system. Prof. Wood studied out the human hair,
its character, its properties and diseases, and how to re-
store the decaying vitality to that ornament'; he saw, as
In his own casethat gray hair is unnatural unless the
age of the individual brut reached four score, and he be-
lieved that the hair could be naturally revitalised. He
tried his own case—almost bald and quite gray, at the
age of thirty.sevezi—he restored his own hair in color,
strength and luxuriance, and the article he did it with
he gave to the world. Get WOOD'S HAIR RESTORA-
TIVE, and take nothing else.—!Veto York Day Book.

DEPOTS
No. 444 Broadway, New York, and No. 114

Market street, St. Loots, Mo.
Sold In Boston by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., and M. S.

BURR& CO. janl4-cow.na
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LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAsandditectonavelrreemdetdhy7theostwc orelr dtfaoir n, speedy

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
ULM CT EIX TO TWELVE BOUM

No Memory or Noxious Drugs.
AnrA CURE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE, IN FROM ONE TO

TWO DAMIft
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains tothe Loins, directions of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic

Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Pow-ers, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas,
Pair Dation of the Heart, Timidity,Tremblings, Dimness
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach,-Affections
of the Head, Throat, Ncse or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—those dreadfuland destructive practises -which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG KEN.
Young men especially whohave become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadftfi and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to-ec-
ttuay the living lyre, may call with foil confidence.

MARRIAGE.
r Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be
lag aware of physical weakness, sbouldimmediately con
enit Dr. J., and berestored to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WEAKNRS3
intmediagely cured andfull vigor restored'

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. J., may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con,
ildeatlyrely upon his skill as a physician.

MrMee No. .7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
Md., on the left band elde going from Balthnore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
name or number, or youwill mistake the place. Be par-Bonier for ignorant, Tiyting Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug aveglcata, attracted by the reputa-
tion ofDr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, touse on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College ofSurgeons,

London, graduatefrom one of the meat eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Respitels bfLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effectedsome of the most as-
toniabhignureo that, were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in theears and head when asleep; great ner-vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,with frequent blitibing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment ofmind were cured immediately,

ITARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who having injured them-

selves by private and improper indulgenoles, that secret
and solitaryhabit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either businessor society. •

These are some or the sad and melancholy effects Pro-
daced by early habits of youth,viz : ' Weaknefra of the
Back and Limbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of-the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General -Debility, Symptoms of :Consump-
tion, &C.

MENTALLY.
MENIALLY, the fearful effects 011 the mind are much to

be dreaded :—Lose of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSocie-
ty, Self-distrust,Love ofSolitude, Timidity,&0., are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can how judge what
is the cause of their decline In health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and.symp-

ms of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
delved iti when alone—a habit frequentlylearned from

zomoanions;or at school, the effects of which are
aightiy felt, even when asleep, and ifnot cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope ofhis coun-
try, the darting of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments alias by the consequences
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suclapersons must, before contem-
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mindand body are the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
wittamtthaw, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrlmagts the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with ourown.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY ;FOR OR•a

By this great and important remedy, Weakness of the
Organsare speedily cured, and toll vigor restored.

Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated who
bad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
impediments toMarriagePhysical or Mental Monalid.cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakoess or Exhaustion or
the most fearnattrind, speedily , cored.

TO 9/RANGERS
The many thousands cured at this Instintion within the

last twelve years,and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J.,witnessed by the re-
porters of the papers, and manyother persons, notices of
which have appeared again and again before the public,besides his standing as a gentleman of character and n-
eva/040y, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

DISFASES CF IMPRSDENCE —When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure Inds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease,it too often happens that
an ill-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those whofrom education and re-
spectability can alone befriendhim,delaying till the con.
atitntional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, /cc.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his dreadful sufferings by sending him to "that
bonnae from whence no traveler returns." It is a met.
.utcholy fact that thousands tall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulnessof ignorantpretend—-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly paean,mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of life miserable.

To Essanasas.—The Doctor's Diplomas bang in bis
office.

sa-Letters must contain a Stamptons enthe reply
AirRemedies sent byhall.
,t `Bo. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.
aprlB•dawly •

CHILDREI4

MRS. wngsLow,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to

the attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
Fpr Children ,Teething,

which greaUyracilltates the procesp ofteething, by soft
ening the gums,rednoing all indainguition—will allay ALL
PAIN, end spasmodic action, and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend.upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselvee

AND, •DRE.XF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
Ve have put up and sold this article for over ten

years, and run BAY, itt OONFIDINNI Ann =um, what we
have never been able to say of any other medicine—
NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO
EFFEOT A CURE, when timely used. Never did we
know an instance of dia .tifillictionby any one who used
it. On the contrary, all are delighted with in Opera-
tions, and speak in terms of highest commendation of
ite magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter “witar ws no Know, alter ten years' expe-
rience, AND MEM 01:12 Intrumeosinia TON mamma's
cur WELT WI HARZ =CLAIM In ANDO4N, every,instance
where the Infant issufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, re-
liefwill be found hi flfteen or twenty minutes after the
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescripton of one
of the most EXPERIENCEDand SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and. has been used with mast vaunt
sum=in

THOUSANDSOF CAM
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig-

orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al.
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TEB BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe ft the ussr and snag
IMltlan InISE won]; in all cases of DYSENTERYAND
DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from
teething or from any other came. We would say to
every mother who has a child suffering from any of the
foregoing complaints- po nor Lea TOUR ritsrmnosta, Boa
TEX PRLIITININTi or oustus, stand between you and your
nattering child and therelief that will be SURE—yesAB-
&MUTELY SIIRE—to follow the use of this medicine,

timely used. Full directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine unless the fac-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS,New York, is on theoutside wrapper.

gold by Druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, No. 13 Cedar Si., New York.

Price only 25 Cents oar Bottle.
fffirFOrRale In Harrisburg by D. W. Gross & Co., No

19 Marketstreet, J. Martin Luts, No. 22Market street, C.
K. Keller, No. 91, Marketstreet, below Fourth, andG. W
Miles,l2B Market street. _ A4.140.

null= dawli ENE

Miscellaneous.

El

ITDOLPHO WOLFE'S
.d3i.t.4c.aa dstmixci

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A. SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey andPennrivania;

Apothecaries; Draggbits, Grocers and
Private Psi&ll4as.

Wolfe ,o Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wotree Pure Underlay Sherry and Port
tne.

Wolfe 8 Pure Junta:lca and St. CroixRoca
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN Bari%Es.
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Wows andLaquosa, importedby Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose IMMO is throl-liar in every part of this country for the purity of bin
celebrated 8411311nAlit SCaSAPPO. Mr.Wolfe, in his letterto me, speaking of the purity ofhis WINO and LIQUORS,says : "I will stake my reputation as a man, mystand-
ing as a merchant of thirty years' reti'dence in the Oilyof New York, that all the BRAN94 and Wines which I
bottle are pure as imyorted,and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the wax, and a fan simile
of his signature on the certificate. The public are re-
spectrally invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers in
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 882 Market ht.. Philadelphia.
SoleAgent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from the gew York Courbirgnomons Brannes FOR OAS NswYORK MILIRCHANT....
We are happy to informour felew citizens that tnere is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Witten
andLiquors, as pure as imported, and of the best quality;
We donot intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay anystranger or citizen to visit Udoipho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. SO and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. IT, 19 and 21, Marirettleld street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipmentcould not have
,been less thanthirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some veryold and equal to any in this country. Healso
had three large cellars, tilled.with Brandy, Wine, Arc., in
Casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of !schnapps last year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in lees
than two years he may be equally successful with his
Brradiesand Wines. .

Ilia business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in tbeland make
up their minds todiscard the poisonous stufffrom their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wools and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wolfe,for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man,and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents In the United States, who sell nothing but imita
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sep6•dawdmi
C. B. Keller, 91 Marketstreet, solo agent for this cit.

DEiCEI,I.3±I

MOURNING GOODS.
Black and Purple All Wool Figured Merinos,

Plain Black English Whom Reps.
' Black and Purple Tamize Clottis,Bllk and Wool.

Plain All Wool Cashmeres arid Merinos.
Black and Gras Worsted Poplins.

Black and White All Wool Delaines.
Black and PurpleFigured Cashmeres.
Lupin's Best Bombazines.
Superior Black Lustres.
Lupin's MaraAlpaccas.

NeatStyle Striped Mohatrs.
Emeline Style Paramettas.

614 All Wool Delaines
English Chintzes.

Madonna Cloths.
Plain Mohairs.

Calicos.
SUPERIOR PLAIN BLACK ENO. REP: MOUILNINO &LEES.

do BLADE AND Werra do do
do Puerta AND BLACK do do
do PERRI CLOVIS, New and Desirable.

Every article at tho different kinds of DRESS
GOODS in the BLACK and SWOND MOURNING
line; Selected from the very best. makers.

Lupin's Square Thibbet :hawli,
do Long do do

Black Frei& Blanket Sbawl3,
2d MOtlrGirig French Blanket Long Shawls,

23 Ungluing French Blanket Square do,
English Crepe Veils, (every size),

Grenadine Veils, (every size),
English Crepes, French Crepes,

SHROUDING CASHMERES,
SHROUDING FLANNELS,

BLACK GAUNTLETTS, all kinds,BLACK GLOVES, all kinds,
BLACKBORDkRED HANDKERCHIEFS,(allkinds).

BLACK HOISERY. (all kinds),
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF COLLARS,

PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.
An inspection ()roar stock will convince all.

FcATHaART & BROTHER, •
n2T .Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used by the publicfor sin years,

with increasing favor. it is recommended to Cure
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, H art-Burn, Cblic

Wind in the Stomach, or /is news the Bowe
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Com-

plaints, Low Spirits D, tirians
21.entens, Intemprraice

nrOments, ExansEarsa, t v
WILL Nov larroxman oR Siu

A S A MEDICINE it is quick nd effecta.
AoL al, curing the most aggravatingCase o Dyspepsia,

Kidney Complaints, and all other derange ent of We
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.

It will instantly revive the most melam ly and
pooping spirits;and restore the weak, nervous a d sic
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have
become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken down, and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity, the Dinannt TREMIns, will,almost
immediately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating
efficacy of Dr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Doer.—One wi..e glass full as Mien as mammary
Onedose will remove all Bad Sedrita.r.Ope dose will sure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a GoodAppetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence,and as soon as the stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load. and
all painfulfeelings will be removed.

One dose will remove the mostdistressing pains ofCole,
either in the stomach or bowels.

Afew doses will remove all obstructions to the Kidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Persons who are seriously afflicted with anyKidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bottles.

t'IGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persona who, from dissipating toomuch over night,and

feel the evil effects ofpots-mous liquors, in violent head.
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, he..
will And one dose will remove all bad feelings.

Ladles of weak and sickly constitutions, should take the
Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; It will make theca
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruenonsand
irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom of health and beauty to the carewornface.

During pregnancyit willbe found an invaluable melt.
eine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.

All the proprietor asks is a trial, andptotinb Oo llteeturS, ,atkghas put up the Invigorating Spirit in in
cents, quarts SI.

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
WandforiLlessaleoainlilearAr gis eb nar t, gPb hyilac deAlp. nEiv.az YCITIL,D., W. ogGroms.as

Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.
jel4—dawly
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PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfullf inform his old

patrons and the public generally,. that he will
continue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
MASS. Re will with pleaSure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessods will be given at
his residence, is Third Street, a few doors below the
German Reformed Church. dedl.6-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. MAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North &mut &red.
N. B--JOBBING ATTENDED TO


